
NEW YORK DETECTIVES

KNOW WHO SENT THE POISON

BY MAIL

THE LITTLE SILVER TRINKET

Furnished All the Clue That Was
< Needed to Bring the Criminal

to Justice

Associated Press Special Wire

NEW YORK, Dee. 31.--The World say-:

Captain George McCluskey, chief of the de-
tective, bureau, firmly believes that be has
solved the mystery surrounding the attempt
to kill Harry Cornish, physical instructor oi
the Knickerbocker Athletic club, by sending

him poison through the mails,
At 9 oclock last bight Captain McCluskey

Stated that he would have the culprit in
custody within twelve bonis. Tin name of
the suspected murderer is withheld from
publication, list its announcement should
defeat the ends of justice,

The man under surveillance was formerly
a member of the Knickerbocker Athletic
club. He- was at one time a man of high

social and financial standing in this city, but
in late years, through evil habits and evil
associations, his descent was- rapid.

From being unpopular in the Athletic
club, he latterly developed into a person
with whom the members ofthe club thought
they could not associate. Things finally
reached such a pass that a special meeting
of the club was called to act upon bit ease
and he was ;gnominiou-ly expelled.

It is well known that he, from the first,
associated Mr. Cornish with the revelation
ol facta which led to this action.

All who knew the person in question find
but one word with which to characterize
him. He is spoken of by them as one of the
worst types of hopeless and malicious de-
generate*.

It is said that he took the action of the
club in expelling him With bitter resent-

ment. It is also said that he had concentrat-
ed this feeling upon certain members of tln-
club in particular, and conspicuous among

them was Mr. Cornish.
With these general facts to guide them the

police- set out to find evidence that would
? onneet this person with the deadly parcel
which was delivered to Mr. Cornish by the
postman at the Knickerbocker Athletic
c'tih on Saturday. The first <ktinito clew
was the tracing of the little silver toothpick
holder which came with the parcel ofpoison
from the manufacturer to a retail dealer.
This dealer the police visited and from him
obtained a minute and detailed description
cf the man who purchased the silver article
in question. This description tallied with
almost photographic exactness'with the ap-
pearance, clothing and general mannerisms
of the man under suspicion by Captain Mc-
Slu>kcy and his detectives. The chain of
evidence is now said tobeahnoat complete
and the arrest may be made at any moment.

RUSSIA'S REASONS

For Opposing the Construction of the
Canal

NEW YORK, Dee. 30.?A dispatch from
Paris lays:

The Herald's European edition prints the
following:

Russia is evidently beginning a campaign
the Nicaragua Canal.

Novoe Vremya publishes an article
\u25a0Lonlv warmly advocating the Panama
Hkt-. bur tilled with bitter dislike ot the
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The writer declares the Panama route
M ould be more beneficial to Russia than the
Nicaragua route.

The Novoe Vremya says;
"Russia' must, therefore, be on her guard

nutiiiist the United state-, especiall) in
view el the enormous wealth of its Pacific
shores and the strategical position oceu-
Pud I>\ Americans in the Sandwich, the
Philippine, and Samoan and the Mariana
Islands."

AT THE CAPITAL

The Usual Quiet Preceding Political
Storms

SACRAMENTO, Dec.3o.?There wasnot
much of a stir in Legislative circlei today
and hut few legislators and candidates tor
positions have yet begun to sun themselves
in tibe bright places around the corridors
aud corners. There was some preliminary
whispering and scheming, but few could be
found who would commit themselves on in-
portant i-suc-.

There will be no great number of legis-
lator' lure before Saturday night, and a-
jci but few stranger- are seen.

It is understood that there will be no de-
lay in orgr<a£zing the legislature and that
on Monday there would be a thorough or-
ganisation, so that the balloting fora United
(States senator can commence on the second
Tuesday following the day of tbe organiza-
tion. Then the governor's message i- in ol-

der.
Both legislative halls arc in readiness, ex-

cept that there will be an absence ol tin
Usual printed matter in the way ofofficla

reports, etc., that has heretofore been on
the desks of members at the opening ol tin
session. This hick of printing is going te. li-
very embarrassing anil will' probably del.iv
the work of the legislature for several clays.
The difficulties it will cause have been
scarcely realized as yet.

Peruvian Politics
LIMA, Peru, Dec. 30.?President Alfaro

ol Ecuador authorises an absolute denial of
the reports of the capture of Tulcaii, capital
cf Oarchi province, and the siege of Quito,
the Ecuadorcan capital, by invading revo-
lutionary forces' under General Rivondeira.
According to advices from La Paz, capita!
of Bolivia, iv is rumored that the advance
guun! of troops under President Alonso sent
apa:nst the Revolutionists has made com-
mon cans'? with him.

Scietists Rest
NEW YORK. Dec 30. The scientific so-

cieties which for tour day- have been meet-
ing at ( olumtua university, closed their
sessions this afternoon. The Psychological

association elected these officers: President,
John Dewey of the University of Chicago;
secretary-treasurer. Prof. Ferraml of Colum-
bia university; council members. Prof. 11. X.
Gardiner of Smith collegeand Prof. P. McK.
Caltel of Columbia university; committee
on philosophical terminology. Profs. Cattel,
Muensterberg, Creighton, Rbyee, Baldwin
anel fvinford.

Killed His Only Son
CINCINNATI,o? Dec.3o/ PrankWehr,

a moulder, today struck his on!V son, Frank,
aged 1-. on the head with a hammer anel
crushed the skull. Wehr had bei'n drink-
ing heavily and had even robbed bis e-hil-
eiven's bank to procure whisky. He was on
the verge of collapse last night, and now
-ays that it seemed to him that either he or
Frank must, die, and he determined it should
he Frank. The prostrate tool her Nays she-
know- her husband was insane when ho eeuiit

mittcd the murder.

LOTS Of LITTLE ISLES

ROUNDED UP AND BRANDED BY

THE BRITISH

Treasury Agent Brown Follows In-
structions Regarding Admisison

of Chinese to Hawaii

VANCOUVER, 11. C, Doc 30.?The
Royal Mail steamship Warrimoo arrived
this morning 11? >ni Sydney, N. S. W.. Wel-
lington, -V W., Suava, Fiji and Honolulu.

The British gunboat Goldfinch, which re-
cently returned to Sydney, look part in tbe
annexing of Dull islands, Chetrry islands and
other places.

Collingwood bay native's were attacked
by bush tribes who-killed Chief Maisina and
fifteen of his followers. The resident magis-
trate .it Samara! has asked for assistance.

Informat ion from Fiji is that late Acting
Colonial Secretary Hon. .lames Stewart has
been appointed comptroller of customs in
British Guiana.

Captain Mc Intyre of the bark StruUigrife
reports that while sailing close to the island
of Tristan de Cuiiha he was hailed by a boat
which put off from the island. The boat
contained Captain Shaw of ihe missing ship
Glenhuntley, four balf-caste islanders and
another white man who was shipwrecked
on the islam! five years ago.

Special Treasury Aj;ent -I. K. Brown, who
is stationed at Honolulu, thus defines the
position he has taken with respect te>
Chinese:
"I cannot assume that the positive and

explicit instructions given mc by the treas-
ury department when it sent mc here are
or can be modified by my understanding of
a court decision. I shall go right ahead re-
jecting Chinese who seek to land here with
out the qualification rcquircrl by United
States laws. Those who came on the Gaelic
nnd were rejected will have to go back to
China unless the courts here release them.
Those who come on the China, if nny do
come, who .ire not qualified to land under
the United States laws will follow the same
course."

From Japan
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Dec, 30.--

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamship Vama-
guchi Marti from Yokohama for Seattle,
arrived this evening. From files of late Jap-
anese papers tho following is taken:

Marquis Ito expresses grave fears as to
the future of the Chinese empire. He says
there is no man in China who can rescue
her from impending collapse.

Much excitement has been created in the
Orient over a secret treaty alleged to have
been made between Russia and China.

Nagasaki advices say that new privileges
have been accorded to Nippon Yusen Kaisha
to carry aims, ammunition nnd other war
materials orde red by the Japanese military
and i ami departments from Kngland and
other Kmoinan countries.

TRICKPLAYED ON ANINEBRIATE

Regulator of Old South Church Clock

Perpetrates the Jest
A large, red-faced man with bulging eyes,

-tood on. the cot tier of Miik and Washington
streets this morning looking up at the clock
on the Old South meeting house. His light
overcoat was unbuttoned, and the- gleam of
an evening die- - shirt flout could be seen
.iiis.de- it, while the lotetel jauntinesa ot his
manner an.l ;In imivoii- way in which !-,.
glance.I al>..m him noni time to time be-
trayed tie 1 "'I tli it 111 had ..mover
night. Tin 1! .m!-... i: i.- iv.ik-Ijniln l:Utj
\u25a0md this, see tin -i tn 1an-'- him much niieasi-
iiess."

"Strange, Strang.!" in mute re.!. 1 i!:.i
lot think it was so hit..." am! In-drew |,i-

--* .teh from his pocket ami looked at it. but
in- had forgotten to wind ii up l.i-t night
1,, tin- li.- did not go to bed, -o it h ~1 -t. pped
~i:.l usvi- him no light. He looked up ~; ;'ie
.-I; ait-.-i. and saw that the hand- - I
~'

'J. l.'i. W ill a groan he. passed In- ham!
\u25a0 '.'!? hi- ,

>i -. ,u:d then took offhis ii .i and
.1 il..- Unlit ii n fall on hia fevered, hue-
he...!. Ag .1, ? ked at the clock, and
thi- i ni. '!,,\u25a0 i in,i. -tuod at 6:01, while

? I to revolve seowly,.-topping i.t.ic in a w ,:!e in such position
thai lace ....m. !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? that of some

'evil spirit wh-.vu >'\u25a0'- v I; i.g ..: him.
| For a tm in. 1.1 i..--\u25a0 ?. ?\u25a0),; then, with
l.i wild -hii.i, ' \'- v. .-:\u25a0!,! Never
again!" lie -. ; , IV ... . i. M,.1. t and

Iwould probably soon have bun at test nm
der the icy waters ol tin harbor had not a
sympathetic bystander seized him and ex-
plained that ii wa- merely j man sotting
the clock. The indisposition of this clock
to perform its duties nan caused a good ileal

vicinity ovtr this recent unfeeling outrage.
! ?Boston Transcript,

EVEN SCHLEY WAS UPSET

Amusing Rem-rk in a Theater Con-
vulses Admiral and Audience

"Xvin heroes get upset," says the Philadi I-
pllia Press. "Admiral Schley, night bet
last, was the guest of a large part of Phil-
adelphia?of as much of it as could fill one
of Us theaters, lie sal in a box with the
handsome and benignant Colonel McClure,
and every movcim nt he made was watched
by the thousands in the place. Il he took a
glass of water they appl aided. If hi- hot « d
to an acquaintance they applauded. If he
smiled they applauded. In fait, the whole
evening was an incessant ovation.

"But Schley's defeat came a 1the end of
the second act! He arose with his u-ual
grace and started to the next box to call on
friends, bill he had not taken Iwo steps In-
fore a deep bass voice from the upper gab
lery nflled forth: 'Let's all go out and ttake
a beer,' pi n ing I he accent on the'all.'

"Tbe hero collapsed, sank into a chair
ami shook with laughter, while t he audience
shrieked."

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 30. The coin-
age of ihe San Francisco mint for December
is the largest ever recorded for a tingle
month, amounting to $i0.0G2,0u0.

EUROPEAN COMMENTS

ON AFFAIRS AS THEY ARE IN

THE PHILIPPINES

SENTIMENT SEEMS CHANGING

A General Waking Up to the Fact
That the American Foot Must

Come Down

Assocated Press Special Wire

MAYYOUK, Dec. 80.?A dispatch lo the
Herald from Paris says:

The Journal Dcs Debate says: "Anarchy
among the tribes and inter-tnbal war- such
is the present condition of the Philippines,
conditions which cannot be concealed by
the line parliamentary and voluble phrase'
ology which the natives such as Lopez,
Agunaldo and Agoncillo have acquired from
their semi-European education. The Amer-
icans will doubtless put a stop to these at
i 'tupts of tbe Malays lo found convulsive
republics.

"Hut the American action willbe less easy
than is supposed in the United States. The
reduction of the Philippines will cost dear,
and all the more w> aa the internal policy ot
the union willbe less favorable to imperial-
ism than it seems likely to be in the enthu-
siasm following on victory. Anti-expan-
sionist demonstrations are becoming nutn-

i emus and the imperialist policy is meeting
I with opposition, which may become serious
Let our American friends create as few fac-
tions as possible, and, above all, avoid those
conspicuous blunders which, exploited by
the bad faith of parties, have such effect in

J internal jxditics."
i The tide of European sentiment is thus

shown to I*' flowing strongly in favor of
the United States. England and the conti-
nental nations all realise that America must
hold he r foot down firmly, bring anarchy
to an end and re-establish order by taking
the reins of government into her own hands
without any beat ing about the bush or sub-
terfuge.

British Comment
NEW YORK. Dee-. 30.?A dispatch to the

Herald from London says:
The Morning Post, commenting on the

latest news from the Philippines jjys:
"Sooner or later the whole question of the

possession «>f the islands will have to be
faced. The I'nited Slates will find them-
selves obliged to assert their authority by
force, lor they have destroyed the only
government which existed. They cannot
leave the islands to anarchy."

The Daily Mail stivs: "To leave the Phil-
ippines to anarchy would be inconsis-
tent with the spirit of their declarations and
the obligations which the United States have
incurred."

No News Yet
WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.?A cablegram

was received at tbe war department today
from General Otis, in command at Manila,
in which lie announced that be had not yet

heard of the result of the landing ofGeneral
Miller's forces at lloilo.

Provision has been made by the navy de-
partment for the establishment, of a mail
service between Manila and Guam. Ad-
miral Dewey has been instructed that alter
the Yoseinite arrives at Manila, he must
send a mail to the island of Guam at least
mice' in every two months, using any vessel
of the navy available for the service.

Word From Guam
MANILA, P. 1.. Dec. 30.?The British

schooner Esmeralda, which has just arrived
here from the Ladrone Islands, reports that
after the United States cruiser Charleston
left the Island of Guam, in June last, the
Spaniards refused to recognize the authority
of Francis Portusach, who was- verbally au-
thorized by Captain Glass to continue his
former regime as governor, and Jose Sisto,
a former Public Administrator, was de-
clared Governor. He armed part of the
native guards, collected a tax ot .*0 a head
and secreted fifteen tons of powder and a
small .-ink of ammunition when the island
was taken by the Americans.

The schooner Albi reports the massacre of
the Spanish garrison by the combined na-
tive forces at Panopi, Caroline Islands.
Henry Neoti, an educated chief, has been
selected as ruler, lie is said to be favorable
to Americans.

The liiitish cruiser Buena Ventura has
si nj to lloilo to protect liiitish interests
there.

The Spanish steamer Romulus, which has
iu-t arrived here, confirms the report that
tin insurgents at lloilo are inclined to sur-
render that town to the Americans if satis-
fied as lo the form of government which
will be accorded them.

Francis Portusach, whom the officers of
the Uniti .1 States cruiser Charleston left in
charge ol the Ladrone, being the only Amer-
ican citizen ihere, is a irativeofSpain, where
he was. born about thirty t ears ago. He teiok
..in citizenship papers in Chicago during the
year isxs. He is said to be the -on of a
wealthy merchant of Barcelona. Panopi
may mean the Islauel ol Puynipa. It is
probably the second in size of the Caroline
group known a- the Caroline proper.

Elopers Arrested
STOCKTON, Dec. 30.?1n response lo a

telephone message from Chief of Police Lees. f San Francisco, received last night, Her-
man W'e-le-riield. Jr., and Z.lda Raymond,
an eloping couple, were arrested here this
morning as they were getting off the steam-
er Dauntless, which left the bay last nighl.

Tin- arrest was made at the instance of the
16-year-old girl's mother, residing at No.
10:i;i Gulden Gate avenue, San Francisco.
Westerticld would not say whether or not
they were married. They will be held until
the mother i.i the girl i- heard from.

A Steamer Wrecked
HONG KONG, Dec. 30?The British

steamer Glenavon, Captain I'ithie, which
sailed for London from here this evening,
lias been wrecked on a rock. Part of her. row has been saved and landed here. The

tain, the chief officer nnd the second and
fourth officers are missing.
i in llritish steamer Glenavon hailed front

Cln..rid was 1912 tons register. She left
London October 2 for Kobe, Japan, and

'\u25a0?111 \u25a0 Mmnghai for Hong Kong on IV
ember 4. "53

Minnesota Weather
ST. PAIL. Hi X-Krom thirty-five

ili'ivi zi r. ve-ti i(la\ ihe mercury dropped
Mpiii'y. reaching sixti-ei below at 7 o'clock

in. ruing in ihi- city. At the same hour
i< was vim h low ,v \b orbead, thirty be-
!<??»- ..t Wini ip g. twenty below at Dulutb.. nei - su-. ibelow a; Battielord in the Cans-
iliau Niiithwe-t. Continued cold is prom-
i-ed for the balance ot the year.

Texas Poisoning
BRENHAM, Texas, Dec. 30.?A wholesale

poisoning la reported by telephone from
sheil.v. Austin county, Frank Lontack, hii
wife and five children were the victims.
Two are dead, and il is thought that none
of ihe others can recover. Arsenic was
placed in their cof'.ce by unknown persons.

An Esterhazy Rumor
NKW YORK, Dec. 30.? A dispatch to the

Worldfrom London says: A Paris dispatch
to the Standard says:

"A telegram from Rotterdam announces
that Comte K-terhazy ha- been staying
thi re since December 18th.

"Hi- departure for America is regarded as
Imminent."

Returned From Dawson
HOUGHTON. .Mid .. Dec 30.?John

Murphy, a well-known miner living in Calu-

met, sold his big St. Bernard dog "Rarney"
to a Klondike party eighteen months ago.
The dog was taken to Dawson City and
performed great service. List night "Bar-
ney" reappeared in Murphy's home in Cal-
umet. How he succeeded in returning from
Alaska is a mystery.

Electric Lighthouse
Electric lights for lighthouses at various

points on the great lakes willbe tried. It is
understood thai the lirst experiments will
be conducted at Marquette, Mich., where
a breakwater extends out into the lake
about 3000 feet. During storms waves fre-
npuntly sweep over this, making the trip to
light the ordinary oillamp extremely danger-
ous. The plan to be adopted includes the
placing of a submarine cable along' the top
of the masonry and the use of a fifty-candle
power stereoptiron incandescent lamp,
which will be controlled from the shore.

SATISFACTION ASKED

FOR INSULT OFFERED ITALYBY

COLOMBIA

The Local Press Counsels Dignified

Action, but ItWould Be Cheaper
to Apologise

1 COLON, Colombia, Dec. 30.?The local
press, referring today to the report that the
Italian second-class cruiser Ficramosca,
under command of AdmiraP Amiraglio de
Hroclvettl, has been ordered to Colombian
waters to demand satisfaction for alleged
recent insults offered to Italian naval offi-
cers, says| that Colombia "should act with
dignity, prudence and forbearance, so as
to attract the attention of the nations of the
world to the repeated display of might
versus right."

The "insults" of which tbe Italian govern-
ment is raid to complain grew indirectly out
of the Cerruti affair. Last summer when the
Italian squadrou went to Colombian waters'
to enforce President Cleveland's award it
made a diversion into Venezuelan waters,
and the Venezuelan government conferred
certain honors and decorations upon the of-
ficers of the squadron. Several Colombian
deputies on whom Venezuela had bestowed
the same decorations returned them to
Venezuela with the statement that they
considered it a disgrace to accept decora-
tions which had been bestowed upon the
Italians.

The Italian government called upon the
Colombian government to disavow the act
of the deputies, but the Colombian executive
declined. It was announced a few nights
ago from Rome that the Fieramosca would
be sent to demand an explanation.

UNLUCKY DAYS

Ancients Had a Long List of Days to
Be Feared

In ancient time* the heathen were so
superstitious with regard to certain days
tnnt they were pointed out- in their calen-
dars with different colored characters to
mark the lucky ones and the unlucky, and
all classes arranged the detail* of their daily
life with reference to these marks.

We of the present dny clsim to be free
from all this, but many there are in this
superstitious nineteenth century who will
not begin a journey nor a piece of work on
Friday, nor cut the hair in the last quarter

of the moon, and who are very much fright-
ened if the toft rays of Luna chance to fall
upon' the face while they are asleep.

Friday is ever under a ban; even with re-
gard to the weather, there is an old saying
which declares that

Friday's moon,
Come when it will, comes too soon.

In countries where capital' punishment is
in vogue Friday bas nearly always been
"hangman's day.'

In the "Book ofKnowledge" there is the
following account of the perilous days ofthe
month;

"iik tbe change of every moon be two days
in which what thing soever is begun, late
or never, it shall come to no good end, and
the days be full perilous for many things.
In January when the moon is three or four
days old; in February, sth or 7th; in March,
(tth or 7th; in April, sth or Bth; May, Bth
or 9th; June. sth or 15th; July. 3d or 13th;
August, Bth or 13th; .September, Bth or 13th;
October, sth or 12th; November, sth or 9th;
December 3d to 13th."

There are many superstition* connected
with New Year's day; one that is still firmly
believed by many of the devout is that of
opening the Bible ut random and putting t he
linger on any chapter contained in the two
(\u25a0lien pages. It is believed that the luck or
unlink of the coming year will in a greater

or less degree foreshadowed by- some of tbe
lines.

Again, others believe that it is very un-
lucky to take any thing out of the house on
New Years' morning before taking some-
thing in; the oldrhyme which expresses this
belief runs as- follows:

Take out, then take In,
Bad luck will begin;
Take in, then ;ake out,
Good luck comes about.

Certain day- for birth have generally-some
particular attribute given them which tell
us that the child
Born on Monday is fair of face;
Born on Tuesday, full of God's grace;
Horn on Wednesday, sour and sad;
Horn un Thursday, merry and glad;
Horn on Friday, worthily given;
Horn on Saturday, work hard for your

living;
Horn on Sunday, you will never know

want.
The quaint Scotch version varies some-

what from this, yet they undoubtedly had
the same origin:
Monday's bairn is fair of face,
Tuesday's bairn is full of grace,
Wednesday'! balm's a child of woe,
Thursday's bairn has far to go,
Friday's bairn is loving and giving,
Saturday's bairn work- hard for a living,
But a halm that is tiorn on Ihe Sabbatfl

day-
Is lively and bonny and wis*- and gay.

?Xew York Journal,

"The fatal thirties" lias come to be a fa-
miliar expression among musical historians,
so many composers have died between their
thirtieth and fortieth years. Pergolesi was
the youngest of martyrs among the mas-
ters, dying at 26 years of age. Schubert was
not much older, however, at the time of his
death, which occurred at 31. Mozart was
3o years of age When he died; Mendelssohn
lived to be 38 only; Purcell, the greatest
genius that England ever produced in the
art of music, died at 37; the list might be
extended indefinitely. It seems, however,
that when this dangerous age is passed, the
composer has a good chance of longevity.
Possibly this is because the world begins to
recognize the work of the veteran and his
trials become fewer and less severe. Cheru-
bim lived to be 82; Handel to 74; Gluck to
73; Haydn died at 77; Rossini at 74, and an
equally long list of septuagenarians and oc-
togenarians might readily be compiled from
the musical annals.

The reason the office doesn't seek the man
is because it doesn't have to.

AND WE BELIEVE IT All

Alleged Celebrities Shout Songs or
Speeches Into a Machine and Then

They're the Real Thing

The accomplished young woman visiting
the city with her father clung to the arm
of the New Jersey banker in mournful ter-
ror as they hurried past a gloomy building.

"How 1 pity the poor maniacs," she
sighed; "their haunting screams pierce my
soul."

But it was not an asylum?only a phono-
graph factory. They were making "rec-
ords" inside, those wax cylinders sold by
the crate to country llarnums for their
nickel-in-the slot machines. You press a
button and the invisible maniac does the
rest. Every variety of noise is furnished on
these wax cylinders. A dying child, or po-
litical orator, the prima donna suffering
from the effects of boarding house break-
fasts, a maniac in the last agouie's of recov-
ery?anything you want, from a wedding
march on a German band of tliree trom-
bones and flute to "Dixie" is embraced in
the list of phonograph specialties.

Next to the madhouse uproar of a t'oney
Island phonograph or graphophone, or
whatever you call it, there is nothing more
appalling if not curious than the noise that
pours into the machine hot from the per-
former'sj mouth as- he shouts song or speech
al the phonograph receiver. The recording
factory may be called a noise cannery. It
is a great svene when on a sunny day the
artists assemble in the "record" making
room. An alleged prima donna, in blonde
hair, w hose complexion may or may not
have been spiked on with trunk nails,
mounts the' rostrum and prepares for busi-
ness. A square lieaded young athlete, a sort
of raceho-rse tout, tegimt the work of the
day by shooting introductory speeches into
the phonograph funnels.

"L-a-d-i-e-s a-n-d g-en-t-l-e-m-e-n: Mile.
La Scala, whom 1 have the honor to intro-
duce to your critical attention, will now
give a representation of Mme. Patti before
10,000 people at the Cyrstal Palace in Lon-
don." Then the singer begins. You can
hear the firemen knocking in the doors', big
iron safes crashing down stairs, water pipes
bursting, naphtha tanks exploding, followed
by the dying agonies of the factory girls,
who are carried out in rubber blankets.
Next copies the man with a banjo. He is as
white as a barrel of chalk, but to give natur-
alness to the music he is blacked up and
wears a collar above his- ears. He sings plan-
tation melodies, throws the notes against
the diaphragm of the phonograph, but no

damage is done; they only strike the ma-
chine and lose themselves in the wax.

Later, when the Oil City museum man
turns these minstrel cylinders loose, the
nickel-in-the-slot victims hear the planta-
tion negro sing his snogs, hear the note*
bang the machine just as they did three
months before in the New York phonograph
asylum.

Now and then there is an occasional "sing-
er," now and then a Patrick Henry from
Flatbush or Long Island City, wkio is a
fairly good orator. One could not expect
the eloquence of Cicero or John Plight from
a wax cylinder, punctured with a four-dol-
lar-a-week voice. It is a singular fact in
science that a performer who isi expert on
the telephone can seldom make himself un-
derstand on a phonograph. It is- staid that
a vibratory tone, the voice of one of those
pretty girls whose silvery articulation is
one's delight on a telephone, is- "no good"
in phonograph work. The utterance is not
produced. For phonographs the performer
must have a siledge hammer delivery that
bangs itself into the wax strong enough to

reproduce with force on the talking cylin-
der. Hut w hat about the reproduction"from
the speeches of the great men? They, too,
are the work of imitators. In Atlantic City
is a hall 100 feet long with'talking machines
as thickus monuments in a churchyard. You
drop a nickel in the slot and hear Glad-
stone's voice. Having never seen the great
man, you take the atendant'sr word for its
authenticity. Hut the man "fibs."

A reformed expert confessed the other
day the alleged songs by Lillian Kussell,
Melba and other artists are "fakes." Ifhej
are from mimics. Irving does not talk
from the waxened cylinders. It is some red-
haired, beefy looking chap from a London
music hall who fills the record with imita-
tions of Gladstone, Lord Randolph Church-
ill anil other men of renown. Some old-
time music hall favorite now earns' a pit-

tance by counterfeiting Delia Fox, Pauline
Hall and other singers.

Suppose Gladstone did talk into a phono-
graph. The "record" would wear out man
hour or two With a seaside crowd dropping
nickels into the slot to hear his Knglish ac-
cent and parliamentary eloquence. But
notwithstanding the disgustingly low depths
into which phonograph science has been
dragged by the talking machine fakers, there
are fortunes in the business.

The next great step willbe lo remove its
pandemonium features and bring it) within
the pale of civilization. Because the fakirs
and hucksters of science ate making money
out of the invention on a music hall basis
they do not care to perfect it?to make it
practical for recording conversation, ser-
mons, speeches and dictations to any length.
It is now an uncanny toy, a machine yet in
chains and degradation, amusing the ignor-

ant?a sort of mechanical circus clown to at-
tract the mob.

However, it is some consolation to know
that fancy is putting it- airy touches on the
invention and developing its possibilities,
even as a useful toy. It is said that with a
miniature phonograph in your watch you

can press a spring and hear a little fairy
voice giving you the time of day or night.

Ir backwoods districts it is the fashion to
yank out the phonograph and make it do
duty in, the clergyman's absence. It will
give a wedding service. The guests hear it
slam-banged inlo the church auditorium
with unctuous intonation as originally re-
cited to the machine by a red-headed music
hall performer in Xew York. Then, again,

it is useful in the lied Gulch Canyon district
when a miner is to he buried and the only-
clergyman within forty miles is above timber
line hunting for bear. The Red Gulch un-
dertaker starts the machinery and you have
a dirge, then the solemn funtral march from
Beethoven (withenough omitted to makeup
for the shortness of the cylinder); then the
funeral service hoarsely recited by the ma-
chine, followed by a prayer and the closing
service for the dead.

Another feature is politioal. The cam-
paign horn throws out a voice big enough
ti\ annoy a mule. It is estimated that a
couple of big horns ip each election district
ought to secure the election of all' the re-
formed gamblers in the county.

As a cure for insomnia, the phonograph
is said tobe a specific. The wax idenlations
on the cylinder weary the wax in your ear
and before you know it you arc sound
asleep, dreaming id' the mines of Uolconda,
where diamonds ns large as turnips make
agriculture, im possible. Another use men:
iioned is in the educational line. A $.1 a

month Parisienne spouts French lessons
into the receiving machine and'presently the
great west is blossoming with French les-
sons. The grangers hear Parisian French
just as it is Hipped l from the tongue on the
boulevards of Paris.

Music is taught in the same way. Any
mcthyd you want is sent you in wax by
express, C. O. D., no discount except to
clergymen and congressmen; profits, 300
per cent.

These are some of the features claimed
for the up-to-date phonographic monster.
It is absurd to expect one little machine to
go beyond this?make salads, teed the chick-
ens, vaccinate the baby and kindle fires when
the servant is ill with'yellow fever, make
speeches and teach the family parrot to
swear. There are limitations in all things
?even in the phonograph wards of liedlam.
?New York Herald.

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA

Among the features of the remarkable
speech delivered at Wakefield, in Yorkshire,
by Colonial Secretary Joseph Chamberlain,
the one which attracted the most attention
was probably the point which he made when
lie declared that the Anglo-American alli-
ance was being brought about independently
of the two governments by means of mar-
riages between American girl's und English-
men. Secretary Chamberlain was, more-
over, right wjten he insisted thut matrimon-
ial unions of this kind were becoming more
and more frequent. Just nt tbe present mo-
ment there arc two new ones ofconsiderable
importance on the tapis. One is a reported'
engagement of Miss Pauline Astor to the
young Duke of Hoxburghe. while the other
is a contemplated match between Mist- May
tioelet and Prince Francis of Teck.

' Miss Pauline Astor, as everyone knows, is
the only dtaughter of William Waldorf As-
tor and of his wife, who as Mamie Paul, was
the loveliest of the Philadelphia debutantes
in the winter of 1879. Her father was a law-
yer of modest circumstances, and while her
brother James married Miss Fannie Drexel,
a union' which brought with it a partnership
in the banking house of Drexel, the most
popular and best known ofher brothers'was
Lieutenant Alan Paul of the Cnited States,

navy. Miss Pauline Astor, who has inherited
much of the beauty of her dead mother, has
been brought up almost entirely inEngland,
where her father has for more than ten years
past made his home. It is difficultto esti-
mate the fortune which she will eventually
receive. But it willprobably be in the neigh-
borhood of $50,000,000, and as such she may-

be regarded as the wealthiest American heir-
ess who has ever weddedia European noble-
man.

The Duke of Roxhurghe, to whom she is
stated to be affianced, is one of the most
popular members of the British aristocracy.
He cannot be described as a fortune hunter,

as he is the possessor of a rent roli of some
$300,000 per annum, in addition to which he
has a very large amount of ready money at
his disposal which accumulated during his
minority. Very carefully brought up, he
has managed to keep bis name singularly
free from stand*], and bas traveled consid-
erably, both in Africaand in the Orient. His
mother is a sister of the late Duke of Marl-
borough, and recalls rather the delightful
and pleasing portrait drawn of the hitter by
the late Lord Beaconsfield in his novel "Lo-
thair" under the pseudbnym of Lord St.
Aldegonde.

The Duke of Roxburghe succeeded to his
father's peerage about six jrnrs ago. The
ancestral seat of the family is Floors castle,
a striking edifice on thebardesof the Tweed,
which is the border line between England
and Scotland. It is a magnificent pile, and
was built about two centuries ago on the rite
of an older castle particularly rich in his-
torical associations. Some of the loveliest
reaches of the Tweed are through and round
about the park of Floors, affording salmon
fishing that is unsurpassed anywhere in Scot-
hind.

The young duke has inheritcd'thetaste for
salmon fishing of his father, though he has
not yet managed to break the latter's mag-
nificent record of thirty-one huge salmon to
his own rod in one day. He has likewise in-
timated that he will adopt the politicsof his
parent, namely, the Liberal Cnioni«t doc-
trine, Ihe latter having been a stanch ad-
herent ofMr. Gladstone until the latter took
up home rule.

With regard to the projected union be-
tween .Miss .May Goelet and Prince Francis
of Teck, the young American heiress, whose
fortune is estimated at $20,000,000. will have
to pay heavily for tlie social advantage of
becoming sister-in-law to the future queen
oi Kngland 1and'empreswof Indin, for Francis

of Teck is the somewhat disreputable brother
oi the duchess of York. He was- engaged at
one time lo Nellie Bass, only daughter
and heiress of Lord Burton, the celebrated
brewer. Hut Miss Bass broke the engage
ruent in consequence of the character of the
prince and gave her hand instead toa young
Scotch commoner, Mr. Baillie of Dochfour.
Prince Francis, it i*true, distingui»hed him-
self during the recent operations ihi the Sou-
dan and won a decoration.

But thereupon for his beingin the Soudan
was that he hnd been sent away in disgrace
from Kiigl-and a couple of years ago for hav-
ing while serving as subaltern of a cavalry
regiment at Dublin lost $50,000 on a single
horse at the Punchtown races. He would
have been posted as a defnulter and warned
off the turf as a welcber, had not the queen,
the Duke of Cambridge, his uncle, and the
Duke of York, his brother-in-law, all con-
tributed to get him out of this scrape, as' he
did not have the mean- of meeting hi-debt,
being entirely dependent on his small allow-
ance of $3000 per annum. Kven aside from
this he is heavily in debt, and for ten years
past his paper?that is to say, hi*promissory
notes? has been regurdbd a* a drug on the
market by t he cent per cent gentry in Lon-
don.

Dissipated, extravagant, prematurely
aged, and'not precisely noted for his clever-
ness but rather for his stupidity, he is scarce-
ly the kind of husband to whom a fond
mother would care to giveher only daughter,
unless maternal hentiment were blinded by
social ambition, as is believed to be the case
with the widowed Mrs. Ogd'en Ooelet. ?

('holly Knickerbocker in the New York
Journal.

THE LADY ATTHE TYPEWRITER

"Iwant to get a typewriter for my hus-
band." "Any particular make, madam?"
"Well, T heard a business man tell my bus-
band that' his typewriter was a 'Little
I'ench.' Have you that make?"? Brooklyn
Life.

Diffgs?Did you employ a typewriter to
copy your manuscript? Higgs?l thought 1
did, but on looking over the work I dis-
covered that I had employed a type-wrong-
l*r.?Chicago News.

"The bookkeepr." said the typewriter girl,
"came near proposing to me yesterday aft-
ernoon." "What did he say?" "He asked
me to hold out my finger. I did so, nnd
he blew a ring of smoke on it."?Chicago
Tribune.

A LYNCHING AVERTED

BY DEATH OF THR INTENDED
SUBJECT

AQuiet LittleOregon Town Stirred by
Crimea Ranging From Burglary

to Murder

SEASIDE, Ore., Dec. J. W.
Williams, Deputy Sheriff Lamers and,
Charles Willard, at desperate character, are
dead here tonight as the result of a fighk
which occurred this afternoon. Recently
State Senator C. W. Fulton's summed cot-
tage was destroyed by tire, and an investiga-
tion was being conducted. Willard was sus-
pected and today the sheriff. Deputies
Lamers and Miller and Senator Fulton went
to Willard'i*house with a search warrant for
articles supposed to have beenlstolen from
the burned cottage. Willard was stopping
at the summer residence ofMrs. Susan Lew-
iston of Woodlawn, Ore. Senator Fulton
and Deputy Millerentered the house, Sheriff
Williams and Deputy Lamers remaining out*
side. Willard Was heavily armed and when
Miller and Fulton were out of sight fired at
Sheriff Williams, the ball entering his back
and comiiijjout at the side. The sheriff stag-
gered and fell down an embankment. Willr
ard turned his rifle on Lamers, shooting him
in the stomach. Lamers, though nearly dead,
grappled with Willard, and was struggling
with him when Fulton and Millercame from
the house. Fulton seized a gun and shot
Willard, but the latter continued lighting.
Fulton then beat Willard over the head
with his gun and then went to look for
Sheriff Williams. The moment he turned
Willard jumped aud seized a gun and shot
Miller in the leg and ran. Fulton then took
aim with his rifle and fired, blowing away
Willafd's face aud killing him. Lamers died
an huur later. Sheriff Williams was a very
popular man and great indignation is ex-
pressed here over the crime. A mob from
Astoria, all armed, started for Seaside as
soon as the news became known, and had
Willard been alive he would have been
lynched. The bodies were taken to Astoria
tonight.

Senator Fulton represents Clatsop county
in the upper branch of the Oregon legisla-
ture, and is>one of the most prominent law-
yers in thestate.

Tho story of tlie shooting as told by Sen/
aton- Fulton is that the officers went to th*
Lewiston cottage where Willard stopped
and awakened him. telling him they wanjfed,
to see him. He came out of the lhouse and
the party pntered. Mr. Fulton found some
sheila which he had left at liis summer
house. Noticing that FuWon recognized th*
shells, Willurd suggested atrip to the Carl-
son cottage, near by, where.be said some
one had carried part of the contents. He
'took his rifle off the wnll and tbe five men
left for the Carlson cottage. Afterexamin-
ing it they returned tn tlie Lewiston place,
Fulton saying he wished to make a further
examination; As soon ns Fulton and Miller
were out of sight Willard shot and killed
Sheriff Williams with the rifle nnd Uien
turned it on Lamers. Lamers received a
shot in the stomach but with remarkable
courage closed with the assassin. The oth-
ers ran from the house and then began a
terrible struggle. They tried toheat Willnnl
into insensibility but were unable to do so,
nnd be began struggling with Miller when
Senator Felton started for help. The latter
seized the rifleand shot at Willard, the ball
grazing his shoulder. He then started to
assist the wounded but had gone only a
short distance when Willard jumped to his
feet and started to run. Fulton then shot
him through tlie face and he dropped. Wil-
lurd, although badly wounded, managed to
draw another revolver. He fired three more
shots one striking Miller in the leg. Miller
then shot Willard through the body with"
Ihe rifle, killing him. The parents of Sher-
iffWilliams reside in St. Louis, Mo. Deputy
Lamers has relatives in Janesville, Wis.
Charles Willard has lived in Seaside for
about three years and during the winter has
cared for various summer residences. Ha
was considered a tough character.

DIDN'T KNOW THE INSTRUCTOR
His Offerof Assistance Regarded aa aa

Insult
A Cleveland girl who is fond of skating

rime home from one of the popular ice rinks
a few evenings ago, in a very unhappy triune
of mind. Tears of vexation came into her
eyes a* she told her mother bow rudely whs
had been treated. Her escort had left her
for a moment and she was trying to take a
lew strokes all by herself, when a man com-
ing up liehiud In Idly took her arm and asked
it he could be of any assistance.

"Just think- -a perfect stranger to treat a
girl like that! 1 wanted to tell him that he
was no gentleman, but Iem bed my indigna-
tion and said as curtly as 1 could that 1 did
not care for his help.'

When her biother rame in she told her
experience to him, and lieing of a chivalrous
disposition, the young man insist ol that she
accompany him to the rink the next evening
and if possible point out the offending per-
son, whom he declared himself ready to ex-
ant an apology from.

They had been skating but a short time
the next evening when the girl exclaimed:

"There, Ned -that large man right across
from?please don't get intoany trouble with
him right here, will you, dear?"

Tbe young man looked in the direction in-
dicated.

"That fellow with the cheeked cap?"
"Yea?see, he's cutting a circle now."
"Hump!" muttered the boy; "you're a

ninny. He's the instructor and probably
thought you needed some help."?Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Miss Fair's Purple Reception Gown
A gown recently worn by Miss Virginia

Fair consisted ot a cloth skirt in a rich
shade of violet with a superb velvet coat
In deep purple. It was a regal toilet ana)
made In the most perfect manner with that
unmistakable finish that shows the master
hand. The cloth skirt swirled and flared

about the feet with the bottom beaded In
such a way that It seemed to spring out In
folds about sixteen inches above the edge.

The upper part of the skirt was perfectly

plain and close, and like a sheath over tbe
figure, with no seam visible at the back,
the fastenings being on one side. The coat
was In the three-quarter length style and
In cutaway fashion, just molded over the
figure with the seams held 1tight and the
sleeves tight to the arms and. set In. It
was lined with the palest shade of violet
silk, with flowers In relief on It. The revers
were like a man's- coat, and there was a big
cravat of lace wound round the throat
twice and tied in a big knot in front.

With this gown Miss Fair wears a huge
turban of silver gray mirror velvet In dif-
ferent shades of that delicate color, and so
folded and overlaid' that it lo a perfect
work of art. It tips up a little at one side
and has a gold quill stuck through the
folds.?New York fashion letter.

Once an Atlantic Greyhound
The once famous old Guinn liner, th*

Alaska, still lies a deserted looking vessel
in the Cessnock dock. Time was when the
Alaska was one of the pioneer greyhound*
of the Atlantic.
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